
    

  

 

 
  

  
  

  

  

  

    

  

 

  

 

  

  

   

  

  

  
   

   

   

  
   

  

    

    

    

  

  

   

   

  

   
   

 

  
  

  

 

   

: an FOR AND ABOUT woMEN- |, wEpg:s NEWS CONDENSED. | --Take Vio-tensandthegood Soot Groceries
2 A DAILY THOUGHT.

_

Dewi

fan Themeane

men

ndwomens| amrStoke, of New Jerse, han

|

ielvow,

ih

Vioo? nnd

thoogh|

QECHLER & (CO. Ea
: ajcausethey love ft. appointed Edward G. Roberts a mens Joue vel. Yindena willutJ . JOHN F. GE]

. Bellefonte, Pa., Feb. 23, 1906. - ber of the state board of education. a oOdraggiete JOHN F. GRAY & SON,

———————————————————— Winter William M. Evans, a prominent fur s . PURE FOOD STORE. (Successors to Grant Hoover.)

: Predesues.t=Miduinier is as it hant of New Castle, Pa., T—

i PARE ‘SUES wallyOar ow.

|

was killed by a fall down a cellarway. Business Notice. FIRE,

. — ever, themost forebanded housekeeper will Boys and girls under 18 years of —— —— LIFE,

¢ Never throw dry lime in a duck pen;it bave some deficit in the preserve closes ;| age will not be allowed in Chicago : -n

| Ahishatfritoop wasaleeso dams alls unless ‘accompuaied by ACCIDENT
i It costs about five cents for each pound lIaits wer 2 ShelfJUreBts.of. Smith Lumber CASTORIA We carry a full line of all goods in the

of duce geeks

their

best. Yet,though there

areno

Wore

|

pny.of Nashville, Tenn, has fled8 For Infants and Children. line of Foods and Fine Groceries. INSURANCE.

| Dow's reduce theimelght by taking a

|

cherries uor the cura OF A oday tara

|

petition in bankruptcy, with $300000

|

4

po.

vol po . FireinsuranceCompanies inthe

ampamong them duchies lob her attention to the. tropiost and dried labilities. Kind Have Always Bough World.

Feed well your market ;

les

them

|

foieow on She market snd bring forth

|

A bill has been introduced in the Bente the Signatare of MANHATTAN DRIPS —NO sin

bave their ila to tem resis. : fetuite which will please and satisfy all her

|

Kentucky legislature to erect a Lin- 2 tine’ Table Byrap in one guts,

|

Senet fa

S

AEE.

Never select the la/gest eggs for y- coln memorial tablet at Hodgenville, CHAS. H. FLETCHER. ve us a call before insuring

hatchiug; they are usually infertile. - the birthplace of Abraham Lincoln. two quart and four quart tin pails, at

|

JOHLCSEIURERCY,10 are In posicon fo

Keep ducks away from the brook at| Orange Marmalade.—Drop any number Thursday, February 15. .12¢., 250., and 45c. per pail; try is. 5 A

night time, otherwise you will lose many

|

of fine, juioy seedless oranges into a bow!

|

she Christian Herald of New York

a

——— Maple Syrup in glass hotties and tin OE TD, aliding,

-

of

cold water, let stand for ball

40,

bor,

|

pag contributed $10,000 SOF the Tele

|

ee |
Keep plenty of coarse saud, old mortar ShensurahSullywith 2. + brisk | of the famine stricken Japanese. -

re

and a little charcoal iu a box for laying Es til ath 5 Ai hip The Kentucky legislature passed a Medical. HE a

Suk tah duck eggs in adry mat peau| Gota is ingne fine at Fillig v Be Mo TEE

ver set a hen on ui ow y or

|

rooms e fine a :

shedunless vou moisten the ness twice

|

each pound of cutfruit allow three-quarters

|

$5000.
a:vowetopNew Deieasa-—= INSURANCE CO

weekly. of a pint of cold water. Stir | Levi C. Hay, foreman of the job Ry y elegan .

Ducks should never be permitted to run cover and let stand in acool for twen- printing department of the govern- er. ¢ is the report our customers

with fowls. They both do best in pens by ighbgaeRI gulek y sohebell, mentprinting office, Washington, D. C., bring to us. Fine Sugar Syraps—no

Sheamelves. kettle) and simmer gently pr the rinds

|

has resigned.
ol it

THE$5,000

TRAVEL

POLICY

:

Because he was deficient in conduct
5 attempt to catch the ducks saffiol aDon's pt by are ently tender to be easily pierced xr es, Midshipman William P.|[) ANGER IN DELAY,

their legs. It is much safer to handle them

|

with a straw. Cool and again set aside for

 

   

   

   

   

   

       

   

   

   

   

 

   

              

  

   

  

   

 

   

 

   

  
   

  

  

  

   

 

   

  

 

 

   

 

 

   

by the neck. | twenty-four hours. Weigh a second lime

|

Bowen, of Columbia, Tenn., resigned MARBOT WALNUTS. $5,000 death by accident,

‘ Always provide slenty of carbonate and and to each pound add one pound of gran-

|

from the Annapolis naval academy. These Nuis are clean and sound, 5,000 loss of both feet,

lime to assist shell makivg.

|

ulated sugar. Boil slowly bot steadily

|

4 fast mail train on the Missour! -— heavy in the meats and in every 5,000 loss of both hands,

is is found in oyster shells, until the fruit rinds are transparent and

|po

ia. raflway was ditched near Jef-

|

KIDNEY DISEASES ARE 700 DANGEROUS FOR BELLEFONTY We ba way 5,000 loss of one hand and one foot,

Ducks should always be locked in at Sheaysup is quite thick, then bottleand

|

oot" ueMo,three cars being Jury sagistacioeyoh BW ava very 2.800 loss ofeither hand,

igh, and kept onso absolutely dry, salt

|

Se burned and several trainmen injured. rhovLE To wEoLECT. 95dCaitiofuia

Wal

odie 4 506 sw) ouofchiharToot,

oor. ey lay
Almonds 8B .

casily gathered. , Limon Marmalode.—Pregare aud vook Gosiauay,February18i Ciion teu Mixed Nuts. ClieoRwoskn. oy:

Never hurry the laying ducks. It usual- QShesine Way24oraugsiar e i rado pioneer, died at Denver of dropsy.
Wye: week, partial disability;

ly injures them; vometimes seriously. |C cooked fruit

and

water,| Shadrach Bray, the last survivor of Hanit 99 weeks,

Wien hositug ducks, never hold them Isrnpitt or tL a Themeofkidneytroubles is EVAPORATED FRUITS. PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

y the w .
* Semi » Fort

eeee

|

SOSonfheirve

|

ae,ai CCC SEER

|

edie,te the sito pul]

|

mr
Jess to doctor. The best remedy for duck

|

Lo oouoezing hard and add it to the fruit. n r, 8 -in- vousness, lameness, soreness,lumbago, pound. Apricots 150., 180. and 200. Larger or smaller amounts in pro-

ailments is plenty of sliced raw onion in | . General Lew Wallace, died in Wash- Utinasytonbles,dropsy, Jrbsies aad per pound. Prunes So., 8¢., 100. and portion. Any person, male or female

the mash, and ao absolutely dry, soft ington of apoplexy. Brights Don’t n your kidneys. 120. per pound. Raisins 100. and 1%- ina preferred occu in-

bed. Grape Fruit Marmalade.—Make in the

|

The Riggs National Bank, of Wash-

|

Cure the kidneys certain andsafe as Sluding. house-keoping,, over sigh,

When you desire Runner duoks for egg

|

fame wa as orange marmalade using only

|

jnoton, was awarded $1,000,000 4 per remedy, 1'oan’s Kidney Pi which has per pound, ed or unseeded. age ofgood moral and

y ball she fruit rind. Allow f nd cured people right here in Bellefonte. condition may insure under

production, bave four to five ducks with au Da Te ind,| orone Joune cent. Philippine bonds at $1,083,747. ra. Carherize Gross, of Valentine, St, Currants 10c. and 120. per pound. policy.

; unrelated drake; two ducks and one drake out Founau ait odea ‘While responding to an alarm of fire, : “I cannot only recommend Doan's Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel.

i usaally produce 100 large a percentage of

|

PACE CCUo trait used 8| niet William T. Cheswell, of the Bos-

|

 XianeyBillyfram tyoapoine:shied Dates, Figs and fine Table Raisins. FIRE INSURANCE

drakes, and they doa’s pay to fatten. oii : ton fire department, died of heart dis-

|

themwithbeneficial results. Iused ~All these goods are well worth the I invite your attention to my fire
a

To breed the most healthy ducklings,

|

pioeerved Figs.—For this preserve use| ase. trom which 1 hadsuffered for alongwhile. prices named on them and will give Insurance , the strongest

avoid the heavy,fattened show birds which

|

ooreknown as bag figs, which bave nos Saturday, February 17. There was a dull, heavy, continuous pain good satisfaction and Moet Extensive Line of Solid

lay but few eggs, and those are usoally

|

poo, pressed to the same extent as the| Three ‘children of Joseph Rodis, of Hifough loiussdeawtipaniedwith) head, } Companies represented by any

infertile. ' SuowducksnrGhatwien layer figs. Pick them over, remove stems,

|

Traverse City, Mich., were burned to many remediesbefore I heard ot Doun's agency in Central Pennsylvania.

10 breed from.

1s

‘spo wash and soak over night in just enough

|

death in a fire which destroyed their

|

 Biock § Soro andgota os. Timprov.

|

MINCE MEAT. H. E. FENLON,

” igdly guard their erDuB35 ybow home. a ol oyhare: hi The foundation of our Mince M 50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

—Farmers should rigidly e u e n ent) e foundation our Mince Meas

hogs against disease by procuring auy new pound of fruit, and one-half of a cupful of | aliarmorel 3pSan Fianeisco that and I have had no return of it since. is good sound lean beef, and all other

stock required only after inspecting the

|

water. Dissolve the sugar in the water of Hier between that port and For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. ingredients are the highest grade of

herds from which they desire to select. and add the figs after steaming thern over 8 po Foster-Milburn Co. Ruffalo, N. Y., sole I

g Never bay from a neighborhood in which bot water for fifteen minutes. Simmer

|

Honolulu. agents forLUnited States.oo min tak goods. It represents our best effort Saddlery.

disease is known 10 exist or recently exist-

|

very gently until fairly transparent but| Rev. H. Lee Harrel, a Presbyterian oR member the anime-=DealLVETe and our customers say it is a success,

; ol, unbroken, skimming out as done. When

|

preacher, of Monticello, Ga., was acci- : and at 12jo. per pound is very reason- _

i" on ‘barbed all are cooked, boil down the syrup until

|

qontally shot dead by a friend while able in

Whitewashed laths, hong rich and thick, add the figs, bring again to price.

wire tence, will make the fence visible vo

|

Lilet0 uote “aavor ve faitewith

|

bird hunting.
10 PER CENT. REDUCTION

stock and guard against some of the dan-

|

o.ooond bottle at once. vy y While driving across the railroad

gers autending Shetn of

f

huchedrn, — tracks near Columbus, O., in a buggy, FOREIGN FRUITS. ——

ng system in pace “| Apricot Marmalade.—Select a finegrade

|

Miss Maude Kile and Miss Georgia

other remedy agains the daogers of batb-

|

+ cup dried fruit, pick over and wash, then

|

Robinson were struck by a train and We are now receiving some of the

ed-wite fences. soak in cold hires twenty-four hours.

|

Killed. finest California Naval Oranges and ON ALL GOODS:S0LD-~WHY YOU

: —A steer Shot Jrodness She Shoiden Boel Drie,(weigh, and, forahchouiwiles Warrants were sworn out at Charles. Florida bright and sweet fruits. This SHOULD VISIT THE

i js the one that

is

not only fas, bu . p ETT Pee frais is

r wellsupplied withleas, Talon often so- forpounds oJule aad hesugaraud ole OEJueOllitethxSe Medical. stb flavaFeudhing its oy fs COUNTY SEAT

i he prize at fat stook shows in prel-

|

scant cupla water owly :
, exceptional

; yoy an that is intimately Dror until reduced to a marmalade, stirring fre-

|

Bank Jorateepting33100 Soposli af- and at reasonable prices. Lovers of

: i Bunaud Jas. Po Ls does

|

quently. ter theyaaaoso vent. Grape Fruit can be nicely suited on

nos always indicate qualilty . po ’ . ILES A cure guaranteed ifyou use the fruit we have. Lemons for some You can combine business with

: —Experiments show that 2 owViv aesPiskledPrunesopfol ove,wih g The bgetabos18 P RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY time past have been a difieult proposi- SiurS,audieK86 trip pay

: ilk, dri rom to reased prod , Matt. Thom Supt. Graded . You will save more

‘ pohBEofwater poTaonth, the aver. twenty-four boars, then steam for twenty 231 per cent. in value of product since pada conmythey tion, but'weuow iva sume five fruif, than your expeuses by calling at

ASIbiaoS,1)S| 00 ve ve |SSAE
being 1660 pounds per OO. v ; man Jacob Koontz was bare, Tenn.,writes: “In

a

practice of

23

years SCHOFIELD'S HARNESS FACTORY

shows the importance of unlimited supply

|

°4¢ATECFdolwusleGinaare and three passengers were injured in hive‘fous o remedy " rs

of water at all seasons of the year. In

every 100 quarts of milk the farmer sells

abous 88 quarts of water, and when the

cow cannot procure water as all times she

will tall off in yield.

—Gloxioal are a beautiful group of

plants, with large f love-shaped flowers

of an infinite variety

o
f

tints, and prodae-

ed in great profusion from the base of

deep rich green, velvety foliage. They

a wreck on the B. & O. near Johns-

|

|Price,
n

% Drieifn Bflefnta vy . M. Farah and purchase bargains that we
town, Pa. Call Free ple, RUDY Pa. are now offering. All leather

Three men were killed and 20 girls 1 MA + Lancaster, goods are ad in price.

were slightly injured by an explosion SECHLER & CO. We have now in stock a very

at the Hercules Powder Works at Pare Food and Fine Groceri large assortment of

Louisiana, Mo. Castoria. 9-3 PELLEFONTE, PA.
Elmer E. Strawn, aged 37 years, was HAND-MADE HARNESS—LIGHT

caught in the machinery at the Beth-

lehem Steel Works, Bethlehem, Pa., ; Green's Pharmacy. AND HEAVY—

ginger. Add the prunes, simmer very

gently until tender, then can and seal.

What are known as silver prunes are very
gond when prepared iv this way.

Prune Marmalade.—Pick over, wash and

soak two pounds and a half of prunes over
night. w until tender, using just

enough water to cover. Set aside until
coolenough to bandle, then remove the

 

   

 

   

  
  

   

   

  

        

  

  

   

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

 

      
flower all the summer and are the finest

|

Lo. “po, the fire with six | "| and crushed to death.

ornameuts of the greenhouse rom Juss Pin. nado) aeed NENie Tuesday, February 20. = Sbaliipiges. Susutost

ot

jas.

until September. Theultsway yo pound of sugar (more if the apples are| Mary Wilkes, widow of Rear Ad- (ASTORIA geedlollhellelipeentlhs and nicer patterns than we have

jospring, aedhee,So lovmiogway very gout)and the Jule of tuoJomszn miral Wilkes, U. 8. N., died at Flor 3 badit many a year. We can

placed a marmalade, ug fre-

|

ence, Italy.
supply you with anything in the

warm place until the reason of quently that the mixture may be smooth. Kind You Have Al has 3 horse a Axle

moeRemarbem antedr | Ft,Ortonsearwa

|

SSERIE (1 PRELEE afareBa
i —An excellent and clean ger for -— : HA Tee b Food, Chicken Food ; the best in

] house plants is to get a pound each of

|

Raisin Jam.—Peel and slice a dozen oago aad kitied. Sab to BecelvayouInthi.

Cou

kerfeits, 4 Jib ’ the market. Moneyrefunded on

of soda, su osphate of lime and Rear Admiral E. Longnecker, on| Imitations and “Just-as-good" are but Ex: < all ile

nitrate a, superphosp! large tart apples. Put over the fire with Ishe a b goods

if

not satisfactory.

sulphate of potash. Do not mix them, but

|

gecuptul of sweet cider, five pounds of duty at League Island, has been placed

|

 REATSN®(TLfence

®

uainst

*

Experi: $ vuelve ago ground blck pops | Very truly yours,

use them as desired. A teaspoonful of each

|

seeded raisins and one pound of sugar. on the retired list. ment. < Years {

to hall a gallon of water will partially

|

Cook slowly, adding a little water from

|

Secretary of the Navy Bonaparte ad- | per was selling here at doc. thelb— |

A,Looser ae provide Nume botims10 28 from eraing. Suir

|

dressed the alumni association of the WHAT IS CASTORIA 4 and not the best at that. We thought | JAMES SCHOFIELD,

roots requentiy en Vv press

|

Catholic University at Albany, N. Y. we could save our customers money Spring street,

vergoes Ifsiolesverofsheplintate

|

atbugt/asisve Returo-vy$e) five until

|

“yn saving her friend from being

|

(orOil Pu ri:Dropsand.Soothing 1 ‘oy ering iavge dustin, direst 3 BEDLEFONTE PA.

tems and shoots areslow i — : crushed by a train, Miss Anna M.| Syrups. Itis contains neith- { from the men who imported and J

mil heSecs ptnnsh mg ~ , Carrot Jam.—Wash and 1 Meigs was struck by the locomotive

xa.

Morphine,uooh 4 ground it—packing it in pound pack. J

|

Ses——————

en seeds and flowers are forming the am. scrape of and instantly killed at Glasgow, Mo. destroys Worms and ShaysFoverishrss. 4

a raasiate Tay ob Toe

{iis

aatrots, cut In inch pisos bod weieh I curos “nd

Wind

Colle. 1t re- ages ourselves—we did so, buying Flour and Feed.

proport on

of

'8u ¥ To three pounds allow three poands of su lovesTo sthingTroubles, cures {Singapore Pepper, and for five years |

HIeaten. ‘or fae moved ELlaugelemons BuinSuto

ot

PRODUCEQUOTATIONS Hons Facute theStomach.adBowel { soldit to you at 160 the Ib.—then itad- } Es

1 every 100 pounds of skim milk contain

|

she carrots until tender, then press throngh

|

The Latest Closing Prices In the firinghealthy

nd

heMothers

Friend.

4 'Yaneed to 2c, For the past three |

i about 90 Jer cent. of water and 10 per |, sieve. Add the grated yellow rind and Principal Markets. § years we have sold it for 22, itis § {CRTs Y. WAGNER,

i cent, of solids. The solids contain about

|

grained juice of the lemons, the sugar and

|

 PHILADELPHIA—FLOUR .| THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

|

/ sifted free from stemsand dirt before

3.5 per cent. of casein and 4.5 per cent. of

|

ghredded almonds and heat slowly. Sim-

|

winter extras, $3@3.25; Pennsylvania 3 grinding and just What. we b Brocxenuory Muss, Briserowrs Pa.

milk sagar, with small of fas

|

mer for twenty minutes, stir very

|

roller, clear, 3.60: city mills, : p repre- "a

and albumen, as the fas cannot be entirely

|

ofien, then put up in jars. fancy. $4.75@4.80. RYE FLOUR firm; Bears the Signature of , sent it. \ Mat ulactaret,

removed. The milk sngar remains in the — per 75. WHEAT firm; No. 2 PURE SINGAPORE PEPPER | and retailers of

whey when itiparalen0deon Pampkin.—Pare and _sieam

|

COPRVIIRI, Toh, PSV i Goal CHAS. H. FLETCHER. $ ho >

|§

ROLLER FLOUR,
¢ oul Bot eesy 8 Sn pumpkin until tender, then drain and preas 4830. ’ iv: Toy wales, e, hie price is still 22. the pound—we

Santasw appi

Rp

lwilic through a sieve. Measure and to each

|

cli ped. : lower grades, invite your trade for pure spices. b FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.

Lsapp ape clcrsents |guartadd the stzafned Juice of 4i1o Joma HAY steady; No. I timothy, $15.50 In Use For Over 30 Years, Also Dealer in Grain

fa,whilehecudssoppyth Stanton pound,

of

graniteagsod

|lag,

bates,FORKpom;hm it|

|

L 2 eign
vantage 30 feed ibe we ities Add of a teaspoonful

|

POULTRY: Live steady; hens, 14@ The Centanr Company, New York City. : r Manufactures and has on hand st all

chrsgwniFeguy

|

23ttnSE | 1047 ldootUkDotay |ne GREEN'S PHARMACY 00. |

|¢

meshlovinraibh ade
. 1d not

|

® I each of ginger and cinnamon and | ve 32c. per : Bush House Block flour

Rousandheaiunto1SrHCHA1 BRON Bae

|

siwmer for Siteets srinties lunges GOS steady: NewYork and 4 EE : WHITE STAR,

the skim milk whengl but slightly a Pik rover unl TC armIS@20s, Es

8

20TA { a-201y A { OUR BEST.

sour. Ctanherey Conserve. firm

—————

ee

at tanceof good cann chop 86 o ; ste No. 2 .

ngaioe vas host1 pounds ofsecied Thising throgh the food fai S3 soutien,$Giekc co OT ot he frververvs VICTORY PATENT,

several years’

o

Detimenty fouud that it

|

ghopper, using the coarse knife. nly] rina : ssc, ri]nr good seoarity : FANCY PATENT—formerly Phos

pia well to -pick his seed wheat.

|

peel the rind from four 47%c. OATS steady; white, N J. M. KEICHLINE, Prospectus nix Mills high grade brand.

first year he Piansed 1Jyouuls takp:she pulp sod juice

of

five. Boilthe @ ; No. 5,14 b3be.; No. S-l4-1vr. Att'y at Law, TRIE 4

band- : acre, no water, changi several es y BR
; county where

vows 18 inches apart, and it | until it is verytender pn. no longer bit- Hes e. 4, 33@ BUTTER ) 5 YEARS' SPRAY

BoeBLAMaeRaabptiThfindealund 10he | ATENTS. fn, extrordinwyfae rade of
’ ri oa e ve sugar, r any .

Tine ors 464. Ona trialfu bio plant. Hid

10

0ReeoToi reduced to land 8! 3rousE's GROCERY STORE, P TRADE MARKS, Sprigwheat t Flour can be

Sa7%eed delish heatLweigh, a jam, then can aod seal. weather(ney er i en BUSH ARCADE. COPYLIANS

TC.

ait] —

pogp she rate of 100 bushels — Sotthern, 15c. per dozen. THE BEST GROCERIES, sendingasketohand may * ;

wheat per acre. The s=petinents ‘were| Cnultare has been recommended as a cure me GOODS ALWAYS FRESH, quleliy

ns

our freewheiheras

bn

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

made many years by Blunt,

|

for gossip, and now work is tibed for Live Stock Markets. FAIR TREATMENT TO ALL.

|

atrictly : on patentssent FEED OF ALL KINDS,

of the Colorado ment Station, the

|

the woman who thinks sheis worn tos

|

prTTSBURG Stock Yards)— Cash Paid for FreshButter and Eggs Trt,ods Jorseetiringpaieuin.ceive WholeorManufactured.

aeais boiug iu sows 16 fachen apart aud19 frazzle. She may be existed, bussae CATTLE dy; choice, ne) Tod oat 4¢ rrr ¥ specialnotice, inthe a of Gitaia Dosght ab

nohes apart on rows, a w probably needsa chaoge

of

work more e, $5 HOGS ; prime can at Brouse's when you can't any es re kinds

of

Grain bought

at

office.

ing uedfor onlivanion between the rows. ofutfru work. Considertheaiitmposity Beisaediums } heavyYorkers, where else. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Exchanges Flour for Wheat,

seeds are carefully hand- Christmasshopper. 's house- R 3 ; s OPEN a ay A = 1h Rs

plokedand the wheat orop cultivated, with

|

work would wear her nerveso tatters, but 35@540; rough pix TREEEBPRodDa"HONEA: |

lon

0

Teenie

fourmrerea your

|§

Blount.| or
resuls that from 60 to 75 bushels of

|

battling with crowds does uot, in the lan- IW; : 3

|

Sxsepted, four months, b : MILL . . . ROOPSBURG.

wheat per acre may befound on nearly all uae of the siredts “feaze ber a little @7.40; veal Prins s R. 8. BROUSE. BaresOmni ot Bresvway, NEW YORK.

|§

a1 :

farms. .
vy

VAS

TAT
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